Management of nephrotic syndrome in children.
Idiopathic childhood nephrotic syndrome generally has a favorable long-term prognosis. Prompt administration of and improved guidelines for monitoring therapy have decreased morbidity and mortality. The treatment goal is to induce prompt remission while minimizing complications and adverse events. Aggressive therapy induces remission and decreases the frequency of relapse in most patient populations; however, such treatment often results in unnecessary toxicity. We critically assessed the current clinical evidence that supports each pharmacologic therapy. For each drug regimen, the risks and monitoring parameters required to reduce complications and optimize therapy are discussed. Some of the treatments are the common corticosteroid approaches, cytotoxic therapies (chlorambucil, cyclophosphamide), cyclosporine, less frequently used drugs (e.g., levamisole), and experimental therapies. Further studies are needed to identify the most effective and least toxic therapeutic regimens for inducing and maintaining remission in children with nephrotic syndrome.